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For a variety of reasons we have been delayed in organising events this autumn. The November Newsletter brings us up to date with 
reports on recent events. There are plans afoot for next year and key dates for your diary. 

LKH. 
 

BVRC Subscriptions 
Our new club year started on 1st November, so annual subscriptions are now due.  
Rates have been increased slightly to £28, for Riding Members, and remain at £12 for Non Riding Members.  
 

We are offering a discount of £6 to reduce the cost to £22 for riding members, if the subs are paid before 
31st December 2011.  
 

We hope to encourage you to renew your subscriptions promptly.  
The reduced rate of £22 will apply for second and subsequent members of the same household.  
No discount is applicable for non-riding members, as their rate has not increased for many years. 
You will need to renew your subscription if you wish to take advantage of the reduced cap when hunting with the RA Hunt. 
Forms were sent out in October. Contact Sandra if you need another one. 
 

Forthcoming Events 

BVRC AGM on Tuesday 6th December, 2011 at the Red Lion, Clanville, Nr Weyhill, 7.30 for 8pm.   
This is an opportunity to review the year's events, discuss the future, voice any other news or views and have a chat. So please 
come along. The meeting will start at 8pm so there is time to get some food and a drink beforehand (SEE BELOW Pre-AGM 
Supper) 
It is time for Sandra (Secretary) to stand down after another two year period. Yet again, Sandra has been a mainstay of the club. 
She is prepared to stand again but won’t be upset if someone else wants the job, or if anyone can offer help in lightening her load. 
Clare Norton also feels unable to continue doing the club accounts. 
We are also losing four valued, hard working, committee members this year. Sara Bennett’s new London based job doesn’t give her 
time or energy for club duties. Sarah Butler’s job has taken her even further afield to Scotland, not an easy commuting distance. 
Celia Scott and Rebecca Olpin (they come as a pair) have recently become more involved in charity work, leaving little time for family 
life let alone BVRC tasks. All four have become the foundation of the committee and will be sadly missed. Although I am sure they 
won’t escape completely. 
At the AGM we have to elect a Secretary, Treasurer and four new committee members.  If you have any nominations for the vacant 
posts or you wish to fill any of the positions yourself, then each nominee will need to be proposed and seconded.  Any nominations 
should be received by the 3rd December and given to Lindsay Hills, The Ridings, Dauntsey Lane, Weyhill, Nr Andover, Hants SP11 
8EB Tel: 01264 772388 or email: nag@bvrc.co.uk. 
We have an active hard working committee who work as a team to put on events for the benefit of the members. Committee 
members work in pairs to organise & take entries for one show a year, and help out at two or three others. We cannot operate 
without a full committee, so please send in your nominations. 
There are several tasks which could be undertaken by non-committee members. If you don’t wish to join the committee, but feel 
able to help out with anything please contact Lindsay or Sandra. 
 
At the AGM there will be a presentation for the Be Fair and Caballine points competition (results to be published shortly). In addition 
to the Be Fair Cup, Caballine Trophy and Rosebowl, there will be rosettes to tenth place. It was decided that too many committee 
members took the Caballine rosettes, so only four rosettes will be awarded to committee members, and ten rosettes will be 
presented to the top ten non-committee members. If your name does appear on the results list please make a big effort to come and 
receive your rosette, and if not please come to congratulate those who have been successful. 

Secretary: Sandra Groves 
 58, Hedge End Road 
 Andover 
 Hants 
 SP10 2DJ 
 01264 396390 
  
 

Chairman: Lindsay Hills 
 The Ridings 
 Dauntsey Lane 
 Weyhill 
 Hants SP11 8EB 
 01264 772388 
 email: nag@bvrc.co.uk 

http://www.bvrc.co.uk/


  

Pre-AGM Supper on Tuesday 6th December, 2011 at the Red Lion at 7.30pm 
We hope that you will come and join us for supper prior to the AGM. It will give us the chance to meet you, chat & relax before the 
business end of the evening. Tea & coffee will be available after the meeting. 
There is a choice of chicken casserole with rice and bread roll, beef lasagne with garlic bread and salad garnish or vegetarian lasagne 
with garlic bread and salad garnish. Other menu choices are available directly from the Red Lion as shown on their website 
www.theredlion.co.uk, by telephoning 01264 771007 or from the bar. These items will need to be ordered & paid for separately 
directly from the Red Lion. Drinks will be available from the bar as normal. We will be subsidising the supper, ordered in advance, 
but ask you to contribute £4 per head (payable on the 6th). 
Please fill in & return the attached reply slip or call Sandra 01264 396390 or email: sandra.groves47@ntlworld.com to let her know 
your choice of food by Thursday 1st December. 

BVRC Christmas Ride – Sunday 4th December 2010 at 10.15 am.  
This bracing ride over Salisbury Plain will start from Rookery Farm, Orcheston, Nr Shrewton, SP3 4RP.   
There will be two groups, a slow ride (slow meaning slow and consisting of mostly walk and trot work) and a faster ride, which will 
canter about a bit more.   
Meet at 10.15am ready to ride by 10.30am.  There will be mince pies and mulled wine at the end of the ride.  Arctic clothing is 
essential!   
The ride is FREE to members £4 to non-members (16 years or older).  

Please let Roy Southey know (01980 621068 leave a message with name & phone number on the answer phone) if you intend to 
come.  
 

Directions:  From the A303, turn towards Devizes at the Stonehenge ring.  Proceed through Shrewton staying on the road to 
Devizes and, once out of the village by about 500m, at the top of the hill turn right signed to Orcheston.  Follow the road down to 
the end, carrying on past the dead-end sign.  Rookery Farm is at the end of the road. 
 

Park in the farmyard but please don’t block in any tractors. 

BVRC Residential Camp at Stockland Lovell, Somerset 30th  April–3rd May 2012 
Our dates for Camp next year have just been confirmed and we are booked in from Monday 30th April to Thursday 3rd May. Put these 
dates in your diary and book the time off work now. 
Look out for further details and camp booking forms in the New Year. 
 

TEAMS 

BRC Area 17 Winter Dressage Team Qualifier at Sparsholt Equestrian Centre on 

Sunday 8th January 2012 
The first Area 17 qualifier in 2012 kicks off very early next year and will be held on Sunday 8th January at Sparsholt Equestrian 
Centre. The Championship, at Hartpury, will be over the same weekend as the Novice Indoor Show Jumping (7th & 8th April). 
The competition will be for teams of 4 riders, with the best 3 scores to count towards the team total. One team will qualify from each 
Area but there will not be any individuals to qualifier. 
Two riders from each team ride the same test either Prelim 18 (2002) or Novice 24 (2010). Horses must have zero BD points to be 
eligible for the Prelim 18 test, but may have up to 124 BD points for the Novice test. Downgrading of horses with points is allowed 
for the Novice test but not for the Prelim test.  It must be carried out on an individual basis by submitting the form that can be 

found at the BRC Rule Book web page (http://www.bhs.org.uk/Riding/British_Riding_Clubs/BRC_Rulebook.aspx ) , to 
the BRC Office at least 21 days before the Qualifier.  
 

If you would like to be considered for a team place, make sure you have renewed your membership for 2012 and 

please fill in and return the enclosed form with 2 copies of the horse’s Flu Vacc Certificate / Passport by Friday 9th December. 
Then drop an email letting Susie know:  susie_pool@btinternet.com .  We need to decide by mid December how many teams to 
enter. 

 

General Team Information 
Please remember that your horse needs to have a fully up to date flu certificate/passport, and you will need to have paid your 
subscriptions.  Members must be registered with the BRC Office by the close of Preliminary Entries; 23 days before the Area 
Qualifier. 
 

There are some restrictions in the eligibility of horses and riders for the various competitions. If you wish to be considered for a place 
in any of the competitions, please fill in and return the relevant team form to Susie Pool, together with two photocopies of the 
horse’s Passport / Flu vacc certificate (one copy for the competition for which you would like to be considered + one extra for Susie). 
Please make sure you copy every section of the certificate – ie the name & address of the owner, the horse’s name, 
diagram, description & dates of all primary and subsequent annual vaccinations. 
The team application forms give details of the latest date for them to be returned. 

http://www.theredlion.co.uk/
mailto:sandra.groves47@ntlworld.com
http://www.bhs.org.uk/Riding/British_Riding_Clubs/BRC_Rulebook.aspx
mailto:susie_pool@btinternet.com


  

 
ONCE YOU HAVE RETURNED YOUR FORM PLEASE LET SUSIE KNOW IMMEDIATELY IF YOU ARE NO LONGER  
AVAILABLE. The team competitions cost the Club a lot of money, which we do not want to waste. 

The team selection policy is as follows: 
On the basis of the response to the team forms, a decision is made about how many teams to enter. Details of how many teams and 
individuals we want to enter are sent, with an entry fee, to British Riding Clubs (3-4 weeks before the competition).  
Anyone applying for team places will be notified if their application has been successful. 
Entries detailing who is in which team is sent to the Area Competition Organiser (with another entry fee) about 7-10 days before 
the competition is held. 
 

We ask team members to make a contribution to entry fees to area qualifying competitions, which is £10 for 
Dressage. The money is to be enclosed with the application form. A refund will only be made in the event of injury / 
illness to horse or rider which prevents them from participating in the competition. 
 

The Club pays all entry fees and stabling costs for the Championships. 

Selection for team places is based on performance at Club competitions or other known events. 
It is normally the case that, subject to eligibility, anyone keen to take part will be offered the opportunity to ride for the Club. 
 

The area competitions are great events giving us the opportunity to meet and compete against other clubs in the area and 
participate in a team environment. We want to encourage any one interested to have a go, but in the event of teams or individuals  
qualifying for National Championships, we need to know in advance if you are prepared to go the Championships. 

There may be many reasons why you can’t or don’t want to attend the Championships. It will not stop us asking you to represent the 

Club, but it may just affect who goes in which team. 

If you think you would like to have a go but are not sure then ring Susie (01980 671523) for a chat.  

Even if you stated on your membership application that you were interested in teams, please fill in and return the team application 
forms. 
 

PLEASE READ THE FLU VACC RULES SHOWN BELOW AND MAKE SURE YOUR HORSE’S 
 Certificate COMPLIES WITH THE RULES IN EVERY RESPECT. 

 

BRC equine influenza rules are based on the British Horseracing Authority Rules (BHA formerly The Jockey Club Rules). 
 

Susie will check all certificates submitted to her but please remember that it is your responsibility to ensure your horse has a valid 
certificate that fully complies with the BHA Rules in all respects. 
 

The certificate will have to be presented at all BRC Official Competitions. 
 

Equine Influenza - Valid Certificates – Vaccination procedures 

Each horse must have a valid vaccination certificate, which undeniably relates to that horse, completed, signed and stamped on 
each relevant line by a veterinary surgeon, who is not the owner of the animal.  
It must state that the horse has received the appropriate course of injections against Equine Influenza as follows: 
 

Primary Vaccination: Two injections, the 2nd between 21 days and 92 days after the 1st.  
 

First Booster:  An injection between 150 days and 215 days after 2nd primary injection. 
 

Annual Booster  An injection not more than 1 year after the preceding injection. 
 

Only the first two injections need to have been given for the horse to compete. 
 

None of the vaccinations may be given within the preceding 7 days, including the day of the competition. 
 

Annual Boosters may be given on the same date each year, but this is not recommended. 
 

Note: Where Passports are used as the flu’ vaccination record, the horse description must be verified by a vet or authorised member 
of a breed society. 
 

If the passport does not contain the full vaccination history then, to comply with rule above, the flu 
vaccination certificate must also accompany the pony/horse to all BRC Qualifiers and Championships. 
 

Checking of certificates at BRC competitions is very stringent and the BRC Rulebook says the following: 
Full vaccination histories and drawings will be checked at all Area Qualifiers and at all Championships before the pony or horse is 
allowed to compete, and anyone with an invalid certificate will not be permitted to compete. Any pony/horse that is in a team 
competition that is disqualified at an Area Qualifier cannot be replaced, the team will have to continue as a team of three, or if 
already a team of three, will have to compete as individuals only, if there is an individual competition. 
Any pony/horse disqualified at an Area Qualifier under this rule will be reported to the BRC Office. If that team qualifies for a 
Championship then the disqualified pony/horse cannot be replaced with a reserve for that Championship and the team must remain a 
team of three. 
 

It is worth remembering 
There is now a legal requirement for a valid passport to accompany the horse when traveling to any 
competition.  



  

 
 

Instruction  
Instruction is detailed below.  

Instructor Type of Instruction Venue Cost Date Time 

Diana Burgess General Instruction 
1½ hours 

Castle Farm,  
Over Wallop 

£22 Thursday 1st December 
Thursday 15th December  

at 10.30am  

Elizabeth Peerless Flatwork 
1 ½ hrs hours 

Castle Farm,  
Over Wallop 

£20 Thursday 24th November 
Thursday 8th December 

6.30pm 

 

General instruction sessions consist of some flatwork and, time permitting, some optional gridwork or a small course of jumps 
at the end. Each session will last 1½ hours.  
 

The instruction sessions are aimed at all levels of horse and rider – do come and have a go.  If you wish to attend, please send the 
attached reply slip to Lindsay Hills AT LEAST 3 DAYS BEFORE the due date (separate cheques for each session with date marked 
on the back of the cheque please). 

 

 

 

Hunting 
BVRC have taken out subscription to the RA Hunt again this year. This will enable club members to drag hunt up to 4 times during 
the season (from October to April) for a reduced cap of £20 per meet. 
Secretary: Ali Wilson 01264 773191 or alisonchesworth@yahoo.co.uk Contact Ali for details of meets, times, parking, dress, protocol 
etc etc or if you would like to receive regular details of events run by the RA Hunt & RA Hunt Supporters Club. 
Don't forget to take your NEW membership card to claim the reduced cap. 
 
 
 
 

Hunting Preview by Rachel Holland 
 
 

H Horse – and having fun 

U Unity between horse and rider 

N Non competitive just friendly and fun 

T Time with your 4 legged friend 

I Interesting places to meet and ride 

N Newfriends 

G GREAT FUN 

 
  
If you have a free Saturday (or Wednesday) why not try a day out with the RA Hunt? 
The RA is a friendly hunt who welcome new members. At the front it’s fast and at the back it’s an enjoyable hack. The hunt meets on 
Salisbury Plain, at local manor houses, farms and pubs! 
The country is mainly flat and open but sometimes you get a jump. If you fancy a few hedges after Christmas the RA have visiting 
days with neighbouring hunts, The Tedworth, The Avon Vale and the Wilton. Dress is very simple a plain jacket with a plain stock, 
light coloured breeches and dark boots.  

  
At the opening meet Beth and her lovely grey Duke took advantage of their BVRC membership for the first time and joined me and 
others from BVRC out on the plain. It was a stunning day with all riders and horses turned out beautifully. 
As a BVRC member you can have 4 days hunting for just £20 per meet. BARGAIN 
  
If you would like to join the RA for a day please contact hunt sec (and BVRC member) Ali Wilson 07787 502572 and always 
remember your BVRC membership card and have £20 ready to pay your cap. 

mailto:alisonchesworth@yahoo.co.uk


  

 

 

Reports 
 

 
 

BRC Horse Trial Championships Aston-le-Walls 2011 
 

This year there were three Bourne Valley 
members representing the club at the 
Horse Trials National Championships at 
Aston le Walls in August. The 
Championships were run in conjunction 
with the Rural Riders European 
Championship which produced a few 
dramas including one horse and rider 
who jumped over a car after the bit 
broke on the cross country phase.  
 

Marion Watt rode her young horse, The 
Minstrel as an individual in the 

Intermediate Championships whilst 
Laura Saxon on Irish Magic and Gemma 
Izod on Tully Bear were part of the Area 
17 Team in the Open Championships. 
For anyone who has not been to the 
championship before, this competition is 
run as a full long format 3 day event 
and is really good fun. On the Friday 

was the Vets inspection, Dressage, and 
walking roads and tracks, steeplechase 
and cross country. Saturday was time to 
ride all of the roads and tracks, 
steeplechase and cross country. Sunday 
morning starts with a Vets inspection 
and those who pass all the challenges 
up to this stage compete in the final 
showjumping phase on Sunday.  
 

Marion and The Minstrel did a nice 
dressage test and went clear inside the 
time on the cross country. After a lovely 

showjumping round they knocked down 
the last 2 fences which put them outside 
the running for an individual place. 
Laura and Irish Magic had a challenging 
dressage but jumped a lovely clear xc. 
Having waited paitently for the Rural 
Riders showjumping and prize giving to 
finish they were not too calm in the 

showjumping and sadly had 4 fences 
down. Gemma and Tully Bear had a 
great dressage score and followed that 
up with a clear xc. One stop in the 
showjumping put them just outside the 
top 10 individually. Both Laura and 
Gemma's scores counted for the area 17 
team which finished 9th. 
 

As always, there was great team spirit at 
the competition. All three riders had a 
great time and were very pleased to 
represent the club once again in the 

championships. We are looking forward 
to having Susie back as our Chef 
d'Equipe next year !  
  Marion Watt 
 

 

 

 

 

 
British Riding Clubs Endurance Team Finals 
The endurance finals came upon us on the 18th September, at 
this time of year it is always difficult to decide what the weather 
will do. Those of us that travelled up the day before and were 
greeted with thunder storms and flooding car parks; the 
prospect of covering 33K the next day was less than appealing, 
however things cleared up over night and we had near perfect 
conditions on the day – sunny but not too hot and some lovely 
going. Bedfordshire is certainly blessed with a fabulous network 
of bridleways.  
 

Our team of 4 consisted of Frances Hall and her lovely Exmoor 
pony “Arion”, Clare Heald and her Connemara x “Annie”, 
Meredith Baker and her Criollo “Miz” and me and my rotund 
Welsh Cob “Monty”.  All got off to a good start passing the first 
vet check, half an hour to tack up then off we went....... 
 

The course was fantastic with little road work and lots of lovely 
canter stretches, unfortunately we had one casualty on course 
when Miz lent over like a motor bike going round a corner at a 
good canter and caught Meredith’s knee on a large concrete 
post. Ouch, she rubbed it a few times and continued on only to 
notice blood seeping though her jodhpurs shortly after, insisting 
it didn’t hurt she carried on another 10K to the finish line where 
she was dispatched to the paramedics who discovered she 
needed her knee stitching and needed to go to hospital. Her 
mum Sue presented Miz for his final vetting where he finished 
with a great heart rate and passed before Sue took a trip to 
hospital. Meredith spent a few hours in casualty before having 8 
stitches and leaving on crutches. Hopefully her injuries cleared 
up in time so as not to interrupt her Fresher’s week at Uni! 
 

Clare and Annie also passed the vetting with a fantastic heart 
rate and a fast time. This was only Clare’s second endurance 
ride and to achieve grade 1 in both rides is a brilliant 
achievement and a testament to Clare’s fittening programme – 
looks like Annie is ready for the hunting season. 
 

Frances also recorded her normal good result with her tough 
little Exmoor whose legs had to do twice the work of his longer 
legged companions to complete the course. I think he was 
probably the smallest competing but finished the course with 
typical determined native style. 
 

Monty also bounced around the course and was still jogging at 
the end when we were trying to walk to get heart rates down, 
however after a wash off the adrenalin calmed down and he 
realised that his near fore didn’t feel too good and after 
presenting a brilliant heart rate trotted up lame and was 
eliminated and became the discard score. Really disappointing 
for me as I have had him for 11 years and he has always been 
fantastically sound. 2 weeks later and he is nearly better but 
will now have a bit of time off to let the problem sort itself out 
and hopefully we will be back for the spring. 
 

Our end result was 8th place which I think was good for first 
stab at this, also BVRC posted a personal best as a score as an 
added bonus. The scores are worked out on a complex formula 
of ride time against the finishing heart rate. 
 

I believe Endurance UK will be running the competition again 
next year for any that may be interested.... will keep you 
posted.     Vicky Wilson



  

Riding at Badminton, 20th July 2011  
In 2010, Rachel Holland & Claire Cook qualified for the 
Badminton Horse Feeds Grass Roots Dressage Championships, 
held at the world renowned Badminton Park. Unbeknown to us, 
a Riding Club team competition was also taking place. 
 

When Claire and Gemma Izod qualified for both the Grass 
Roots (Prelim) & Middle of the Road (Novice) Championships 
they were keen to enter for the Riding Club team competition 
and Sandra was selected to join them. We were very excited at 
the prospect of making the trip in July. 
 

Towards the end of June, a fruitful trip to Sparsholt created 
even more excitement, when Rachel and I, quite by accident in 
my case, also qualified for the Championships. Frantic phone 
calls ensued and a second team entry was secured, Lynn Mead 
answering the call to make up the numbers. 
 

The Championship classes were to be held in Badminton indoor 
school whilst the team test were on grass in Badminton Park. 
 

What a daunting prospect. Rachel & Claire had been before so 
knew what to expect. Rachel’s report made it seem scarier by 
the minute. The indoor school was dark, there were continuous 

18inch high dressage boards, and surrounding the arena, flags, 
artificial trees and the judge was sitting at a desk at ‘C’. Oh, 
and actually there were two judges, the second in the corner 
near ‘H’ and spectator seating. 
 

Viewings on Youtube, including ‘Orvis at Badminton Dressage 
Championships’ and ‘Badminton Dressage Championships 10th 
July 2010’, subtitled ‘How NOT to ride a naughty spooky 
horse round an important dressage test!’, did nothing to alley 
any fears. Far from it, the trepidation mounted by the minute. 
 

Sandra & Lynn were riding in the warm up class at around 
9.30am, so we had a very early start. Plaiting in the dark is not 
be recommended. 
The journey was easy and we made good time. It was surreal 
driving the horsebox into Badminton village, past the main 
gates and into the park. We drove along an avenue of trees 
and parked near the entrance to the warm up area and 
immaculate grass arenas. It took a while to get our bearings. A 
realisation dawned. We had parked in front of Huntsmans 
Close, within sight of the Quarry and the famous lake. 
 

There was time to explore and locate the indoor school. We 
walked back down the road towards the Badminton stables, 
past the workers’ cottages, all built in wonderful Cotswold 
stone. We found the indoor school in a courtyard, filled with 
marquees, gazebos, scoring and catering wagons. Inside, the 
school was equally as scary as I had feared. I wasn’t prepared 
for how gloomy it was, or the loud speaker system which 
announced each competiitor before and after their tests.  
 

Whilst there we saw Rachel and Clyde do a lovely test. We 
were hopeful for her but realistic as there were over forty 
competitors in the class. Such was the distance from the 
parking, a relay of buggies transported people to and fro, so we 
hitched a lift back to the lorry park. 
 

I took the opportunity to lead Diva down to the indoor school 
courtyard and accustom her to the surroundings, something 
which paid off later in the day. Only then did I realise that, 
because the ground sloped, the entrance to the indoor school 
was via a 10 foot high ramp. Would I even get into the school 
to do my test?? 
 

Meanwhile Sandra and Lynn took part in the warm up class on 
the grass. Sandra and Timmy did a very proficient test and 
finished fifth. Lynn and Thomas understandably showed their 

inexperience and Thomas was a bit spooky. Gemma and Claire 
went off to do their Grass Roots test in the indoor school. As I 
started warming up, it was announced that the classes were 
running about 10 minutes late. With a bit of adjustment I timed 
my arrival for my test, only to find an additional 10 minute 
delay. I was third to go in my class, but the previous one hadn’t 
even finished. I returned to the warm up area but was nervous 
about missing my slot, so again represented myself back at the 
indoor school. Not much progress had been made and there 
was still a delay. I tried to keep moving around the courtyard 
so that Diva wouldn’t go completely off the boil. Eventually my 
turn came. At this point I hadn’t been out of walk for over 30 
minutes. 
 

With Sandra’s assistance we walked up the ramp and with a 
well timed flick with the whip, bounded into the school. I 
needed to remember that under Championship rules whips are 
not permitted, so dropped mine by the entrance. Diva was fine 
with the hazards until she spotted the two judges and writers 
and refused to go anywhere near them. Adopting the ‘Robert 
technique’ we did a small trot circle and leg yielded towards 
them, hoping Diva wouldn’t notice. The second attempt got her 
even nearer to the edge of the arena. Another 20 minutes 
would have sorted the problem, but unfortunately the bell rang 
for me to start.  
At this point I hadn’t actually been all the way around the 
arena. Taking a deep breath, we trotted smartly to A and 
started the test. We made it to G before having to cut the 
corner to proceed to the next movement. The following two 
movements were fine as they were away from the judge. 
Medium trot across diagonal proved problematic as a spectator 
appeared through the door in front of us. We managed to get 
to C for the next 20m circle although it was an odd shape as 
the judge near H needed to be avoided. After that the 
remainder of the test was without any dramas. It helped that 
the canter circle at C was 15m and didn’t go right to the sides. I 
was very pleased with our halt at A too. All in all it was quite an 
acceptable test. We have done many worse when scary things 
have caused a much more dramatic reaction from Diva. My final 
averaged score at 60% left me near the bottom of the 40+ 
competitors, and as many found, there was a 5% discrepency 
between the judges marks. Disregarding the 4’s, I looked to the 
positives, the halt at ‘A’ was rewarded with 8’s from both 
judges. 
 

There was no time to ponder the ‘what ifs’. It was straight onto 
the Riding Club team competition. Each team member was to 
ride Prelim 10. Eligibility for team places was unrestricted and 
there was some very smart horses with plenty of BD points. 
The twenty four teams were divided into two sections, with our 
two teams in different sections so not directly competing 
against one another. Team members followed each other into 
the arena, so were able to warm up together and watch each 
others tests. Rachel, Gemma and Claire lived up to expectation 
and scored well. Lynn & Thomas improved on their earlier test. 
In the face of stiff competition Sandra & Timmy’s performance 
was not rated as highly as we had hoped and the judge 
certainly didn’t appreciate the finer points of Diva’s test, even 
though on this occasion she didn’t put a foot wrong. 
Gemma(4th) & Rachel(10th) were well placed in the Grass Roots 
class with Claire(14th) just missing out, as had Gemma(12th) in 
the Middle of the Road competition. Our teams finished sixth 
and seventh which was very creditable. A presentation from the 
Duchess of Beaufort rounded off the day nicely. We were 
amused to find the rosettes incorrectly printed with the caption 
‘Badminton young dressage horse of the future’. 
We wish!!    LKH.

 

Teams Gemma Izod Tully Bear    Rachel Holland  Kingsmill 
 Claire Cook Canada Road   Lindsay Hills  Kuwaits Endeavour 
 Sandra Groves Timmy    Lynn Mead  The Journalist 



  

Blenheim Palace Horse Trials Riding Club Team Challenge, Thursday 8th September 2011 
Team Gemma Izod Tully Bear 
 Laura Young Lost Prophet 
 Laura Saxon Jack in the Box II 
 Marion Watt The Minstrel 
The competition was full of surprises. Advertised as a course of 
approx one metre with 8–10 show jumps including a double 
and 6-8 efforts over portable and fixed XC fences. The layout 
was not at all as I had anticipated. The mixture of show jumps 
and portable cross country fences were all enclosed in a fairly 
small arena, which also contained several mature trees. Fences 
were sited all around the trees, often making the approach 
difficult and it was necessary to jump several at an angle. 
Sandra & I arrived at about 11am and the competition was in 
full swing. Even after watching several rounds we were not 
clear which fence followed which. The course was very 
complicated. Some of the cross country fences were jumped 
twice, one in both directions, two were angled acutely, another 
was followed by a skinny, on a turn. The show jump double 
was offset and the last fence was wavy planks with a water tray 
underneath. The course had to be jumped at 
375metres/minute, faster than the normal show jumping speed 
of 325metres/minute and exceeding the time allowed was 
heavily penalised. Conditions were a bit drizzly and slippery 
underfoot. 
Each competitor, in turn, was announced, many with impressive 
track records at BE, BSJA or BRC. Sandra and I watched in 
disbelief. Faults were being racked up like cricket scores. One 
competitor knocked down every single show jump. Even those 
leaving the majority of jumps up amassed many time penalties. 
Some ran out at the skinny and fell off. Very few were 
anywhere near clear. 
By lunchtime, twenty of the thirty five teams had jumped. The 
leading team, with the best three scores counting and the worst 
discarded, were on 31½ penalties. 
BVRC team was second to jump after the lunch break. Team 
members jumped one after the other. The instruction was for 
the whole team to stand at the entrance of the arena awaiting 
their turn to jump. The preceding team were in all sorts of 
difficulty. The first team member had a most spectacular fall 
right beside the entrance. She was shot skyward before her 
heavy descent that needed medical attention. The second team 
member also fell off and the third had a narrow escape whilst 

running out at the skinny. Not the most confidence giving team 
to watch. Whilst all this was going on, Marion got bucked off 
after the practise jump. Gemma gave the team an excellent 
start with a confident performance, just two fences down and a 
single time penalty. Laura (Y) followed this with an equally 
stylish round, again with two fences down and within the time. 
Laura (S) followed with the talented but exuberant Jack. 
Lacking recent competition practise, turning quickly proved to 
be a bit tricky. He left all but one fence up but time was more 
of an issue with seven penalties. Last but not least came Marion 
with her inexperienced but promising seven year old. Taking 
the jumps carefully, we held our breath as one by one they 
cleared all the fences and only notched up eleven time 
penalties. Marion admitted afterwards that Minstrel had never 
seen a water tray. 
We agreed that our team had given a very professional, master 
class, display, one for us all to be proud. 
The team leapt into the lead with 28 penalties.  
During the afternoon conditions dried up considerably, and later 
teams also benefited from watching the experiences of those 
who went before. Little by little we slipped down the leader 
board with teams accruing 12, 14 and 16 penalties. We 
maintained fourth place, an excellent result that we could have 
only dreamed of beforehand. The presentation took place in the 
main arena, with the first three teams mounted. When the time 
came we were marched with military precision from the 
jumping arena to the main arena. As the prize winners were 
about to enter the arena, the organiser turned to us saying 
‘mothers could watch from the VIP area’. It may take some 
time to live that down! 
To participate at Blenheim, in the presentation from the Duke 
of Marlborough, was a memorable experience for everyone. 
Just to emphasise the fact that we were mixing with the elite, 
on the way out we stopped the car to let horses cross the road, 
and were delighted to get an acknowledgement from William 
Fox-Pitt as he passed in front of us.  LKH.

 

Novice Show, Amport, 11th September 2011 
September’s Novice Show was a quiet affair and ideal for novice horses and nervous riders. Kim’s youngster Dino didn’t disappoint 
and as promised ‘bounced’ his way from the lorry to the dressage warm up. Despite one enthusiastic moment, his second test was 
very good and went home with two red rosettes! It was good to see Susie out on her new young horse ‘Humphrey’ – she rode two 
lovely tactful tests, ideal for his education. We were pleased to see that nerves didn’t get the better of Andrea Meikle – having only 
had her horse for a few weeks she wasn’t sure about coming to ride. But ride she did and went home happy we think. Indeed there 
were lots of smiles on lots of faces, which makes the whole thing worthwhile. Thanks to the small but vital band of helpers; June 
Verity, Sarah Wearing, Sue McLean, Jemma Lowe, Kim Redgrave and Brenda Harman.   Sandra Groves 
 
Class 1 BD Intro B - Novice Rider 
   BV Mark % 

1 Caitlin MacGowan Floreat King Bee  139 60.4 

2 Andrea Meikle Mr Bonanza Y 131 57 

3 Matthew Noakes Polly  126 54.8 

HC Carolyn MacGowan Oane Van Het Eschdal  131 57 

      

      

Class 3 BD Prelim 4 - Novice Rider 

1 Caroline Scott Mr Stanley Y 132 60 

2 Robyn Mackenzie Rua  127 57.7 

3 Kirstin Buckland Adonis  121 55 

4 Sarah Cook Certainly So Y 120 54.5 

      

      

Class 5 – SJ 2’0”-2’3” Novice Rider 

1 Helen Mullingani Figaro Y   

      

      

      

Class 2 BD Intro B - Novice Horse 
   BV Mark % 

1 Kim Redgrave Dino Y 151 65.7 

2 Leah Stanford Just Julian Y 147 63.9 

3 Susie Pool Folds Acacia Y 144 62.6 

4 Sara Bennett Freya Y 143 62.2 

5 Emma Noakes Tegan  140 60.9 

      

Class 4 BD Prelim 4 – Novice Horse 

1= Kim Redgrave Dino Y 142 64.5 

1= Vicki Smith Calypso Y 142 64.5 

3 Susie Pool Folds Acacia Y 129 58.6 

4 Alicia Crocker Sapphire Gift Y 122 55.5 

5 Ann Eadon Tequila Y 118 53.6 

      

Class 7 – SJ 2’3”-2’6” Novice Rider 

1 Emma Noakes Tegan    

2 Amy Haydock Boris    

3 Helen Mullingani Figaro Y   



  

September 4th 2011 Dressage and Show Jumping Report and Results 
Following the trend across all equestrian disciplines this year, entries were thin on the ground.  We decided to go ahead with a long morning of 
dressage and hope the promised good weather brought out the show jumpers .  And so it proved; Claire McClennan as secretary was kept busy with 
late entries for the show jumping which brought the event back into break even position.  My thanks to all who helped make the day a success, 
before, during and after the event; especial thanks to the dream team of Vicki de Candole and Ros Stockdale for judging and commentating on the 
show jumping; Sue Fentiman has some competition!       Lindsay Devine 

DRESSAGE 
Class 1: BD Prelim 4 (2002)     Judge: Gail Perren 
   BV Mark % 

1 Sophie Jeffery Mickey N 138 62.7 

2 Di Symes Times Ticking Y 137 62.3 

3 Ruth Kay Austin Y 127 57.7 

4 Vicki Smith Cally Y 123 55.9 

5 Celia Scott Dun For Effect Y 122 55.5 

6 Alison Wilson Lloyd Y 119 54.1 

7 Kate Wright Merlin N 118 53.6 

8 Karen Shearling Ed Y 115 52.3 

9 Karen Nicholson Whiplash N 112 50.9 

      

      

Class 3 BD Prelim 18 (2002)     Judge: Sharon Kilminster 

1 Tom Starks Zeppy Y 164 68.3 

2 Judy Rothwell Fiddler Appleby Y 162 67.5 

3 Dee Hodson Duke Y 155 64.6 

4 Sandra Groves Timmy Y 155 64.6 

5 Natasha Skippy Y 154 64.2 

6 Katie Vickery Keystone Fantasia N 144 60 

7 Paula Cogan Arwen N 141 58.8 

8 Sam Sheppard Barney Y 132 55 

9 Kate Wright Merlin N 125 52.10 

10 Charly Pulton I Certainly May Y 121 50.4 

      

      

      

Class 2: BD Prelim 10 (2002)     Judge: Anne Roberts 
   BV Mark % 

1 Di Symes Times Ticking Y 157 71.4 

2 Alison Wilson Lloyd Y 155 70.5 

3 Sandra Groves Timmy Y 150 68.2 

4 Louise Parr Badger Y 149 67.7 

5 Ruth Kay Austin Y 146 66.4 

6 Dee Hodson Duke Y 145 65.9 

7 Karen Shearling Ed Y 144 65.5 

8 Tom Starks Zeppy Y 141 64.1 

9 Paula Cogan Arwen N 139 63.2 

10 Virginia Neal Bruno Y 138 62.7 

      

Class 4: BD Novice 27 (2007)      Judge: Anne Roberts 

1 Marion Watt Jazz Y 212 75.71 

2 Caroline Primrose Bob Y 194 69.29 

3 Marion Watt The Minstrel Y 184 65.71 

4 Sophie Jeffery Coevers Freddie N 178 63.57 

5 Helen Davis Puzzle N 177 63.21 

6 Lindsay Hills Kuwaits Endeavour Y 176 62.86 

      

Class 5: BD Novice 30 (2006)      Judge: Sharon Kilminster 

1 Lindsay Hills Kuwaits Endeavour Y 149 57.3 

2 Marion Watt Jazz Y 148 56.9 

3 Marion Watt Faerie Role Y 147 56.5 

4 Caroline Primrose Bob Y 141 54.2 

SHOW JUMPING 
CLASS 6: 2'3 (70cm)  BV   

1 Frances Hall Dunlewey Seimi Y   

2 Vicki Smith Cally Y   

3 Gina Hemmings Mojo Y   

4 Kate Wright Merlin N   

5 Sherryl Hansel Further Dilemmas    

6 Sianne Brown Struth    

      

      

Class 8: 2'9" (85cm)      

1 Kay Pogson Lady Guinevere Y   

2 Clare Heald Mystic Moonriver Y   

3 Sophie Jeffery Coevers Freddie N   

4 Lizzy Butler Pepper Y   

5 Juanita Coulston Alfie    

6 Laura Saxon Carrot Y   

      

      

      

      

Class 7: 2'6 (75cm)  BV   

1 Kay Pogson Lady Guinevere Y   

2 Sarah J Fox Apache Princess    

3 Karen Shearling Ed Y   

4 Sarah Mc William Ted Y   

5 Lizzy Butler Pepper Y   

6 Natasha Poole Skippy    

      

Class 9: 3'0 (90cm)      

1 Sophie Jeffery Coevers Freddie N   

2 Jen Devine Mistletoe Y   

3 Caroline Primrose Bob Y   

4 Clare Heald Mystic Moonriver Y   

5 Juanita Coulston Alfie    

      

Class 10: 3'3" (1m)      

1 Marion Watt Faerie Role Y   

2 Marion Watt The Minstrel Y   

3 Katie Vickery Keystone Fantasia N   

4 Caroline Primrose Bob Y   

 

Hunter Trials at Larkhill on 6th November 
Last year’s event proved to be very popular and was oversubscribed. Even though the date was a week later than last year, and in 
November, this didn’t deter many. Entries filled and overflowed the day before closure, and the fifty plus received on the closing date 
were turned away. Subsequent entries and phone enquiries were rejected without any prospect of their inclusion. 
Numbers on the day were restricted to 180 rounds. For safety reasons and in fairness to all, competitors are scheduled strictly at 2 

minute intervals, with the last no later than 4pm. There is a temptation to shorten the time between starters, but any slight delay on 
the course results in a backlog, which cannot be recouped. In our case daylight, or lack of it, was a limiting factor. 
Despite all expectations and forecasts, the day dawned clear and bright, if not a little chilly. The rain that dogged us on 12th June, 
stayed away. The course looked amazing and the change of direction gave it a different perspective. The 2’6” fences mirrored their 
larger brothers rather than looking like an afterthought. The going benefited from plenty of rain in the preceding fortnight, and 
appeared unaffected by the 400 or so horse who had attended events in the previous month. 
We were all set for a great day. Things were going swimmingly. The large Novice Pairs class raised some eyebrows, with partners 
taking turns to refuse fences and both parties not always taking the direct route. The Intermediate class started a bit late and just as 
we got back on schedule, a horse stumbled on landing over a fence, shot the rider off and kicked her in its attempt to regain its feet. 
The ambulance was deployed and after assessment, the Wiltshire Air Ambulance was called to transport the casualty to hospital. 
Luckily, although in a lot of pain, she was not seriously injured. Well enough to dispatch her father to check her horse was okay and 
to collect her pairs rosette. She was released from hospital the same evening and is recovering well. 
The resultant delay meant we had no choice but to cancel the last class. The vast majority of Intermediate riders were 
accommodated, so not too many people left without a ride. At 4pm it appeared that there was still plenty of daylight, but already the 
low sun was causing shadows, affecting jump visibility and takeoffs. It took a further hour to complete the scoring, results and pack 
up. At 5pm it was dark. Many thanks to everyone who helped and made it all possible. Thanks goodness it wasn’t raining! LKH. 



  

 
* time indicates seconds from optimum time (‘-‘ indicates too fast)  
Class 1 – NOVICE 16 years & under    

   BV XC *time 

1 Imogen Moss Island Eclipse  0 -5 

2 Bethany Puzio Rookwood Dundoolie  0 -10 

3 Fiona Scott Master Drummond  0 -26 

4 Red Middleton Banda  0 -29 

5 Poppy Wilkinson Quantock Puzzle  0 -32 

6 Jasmine Edmunds Rocky  0 -37 

7 Maddy Shepherd Rosie  0 39 

8 Hannah Terndrup Chandaem Rockafella  0 -60+ 

9 Hannah Goodall Twos and Eights  0 90+ 

10 Sophie Spratling Google  20 5 

      

Class 2 – NOVICE 17 years & over    

1= Hazel Jackson J * 0 -3 

1= Gary Caddy Mitre Court  0 -3 

3 Ruth Kay Woody * 0 4 

4 Melanie Arnold Ballinerode Lad  0 5 

5 Lizzie Milham Firedance Maveric  0 8 

6= Jo Jarvis Rock Star  0 -11 

6= Jenny Cox Vivaldi  0 -11 

6= Rosa Cartwright Bond  0 -11 

9 Emily Gigg Jimmy Cricket  0 14 

10 Nicole Seaman Smokey Mac Cool  0 16 

      

      

Class 3 – NOVICE PAIRS    

1= 
Jenna Box 
Milli Careras 

Fraggles Rock 
Beeco 

 0 -1 

1= 
Ted Carty 
Deborah 
Bodycombe 

Paris 
TBC 

 0 -1 

1= 
Luciana Rosell 
Katarina Rosell 

Annie 
Laine Pye 

 0 1 

4 
Jason Scrivener 
Amy Scrivener 

Just Jasmine 
Buffy 

 0 -6 

5 
Gemma Shepherd 
Bryony Shepherd 

Rosie 
Kye 

 0 8 

6 
Elizabeth Child 
Frances Hall 

Trowan Max 
Athens 

* 0 12 

7 
Rachel Yeomans 
Janet Border 

Monty 
Maria 

 0 29 

8 
Lynsey Chelton 
Lizzie Milham 

Birchlands Summer 
Lord 
Firedance Maveric 

 0 30 

9 
Linda Whyte 
Debbie Pinder 

Milo Apollo Heart 
Biscuit 

 0 -34 

10 
Charles Phillips 
Jess von Etzdorf 

Harry 
Henry 

 0 -41 

Class 4 – INTERMEDIATE 16 years & under    

   BV XC * time 

1= Ellen McGibbon Balfours Bay  0 5 

1= Laura Reid Willoway Wedgewood  0 5 

3 Amie Payne Creme de la Creme  0 -10 

4 Sophie Elford Linsfort Jack  0 16 

5 Lucy Rawlins Connie  0 -21 

6 Katarina Rosell Laine Pye  20 17 

7 Abigail Caton Brogeen Dubh  20 18 

8 Flora Castle New York Cappuccino  20 19 

9 Phemie Dillon Aliaw Mai  20 25 

10 Tilly Bartlett Ruby  20 90 

      

Class 5 – INTERMEDIATE 17 years & over    

1 Kate Whatley Willowtree Witch  0 1 

2 Richard Raffel Highway Hector  0 3 

3 Stephen Coulson Hindenburg * 0 5 

4= Clare Macnamara Duqueco * 0 -11 

4= Pippa Horton Carrie  0 11 

6 Krissi Ingleby Amber  0 -14 

7 Chloe Hiscock Misty Myrr  0 -16 

8 Debbie Pinder Biscuit  0 -18 

9 Louise Parr Roman * 0 19 

10 Clare Macnamara Ace * 0 21 

10 Krissi Ingleby Andy  0 -21 

10 Tracey McDermott Woodland Willow  0 -21 

      

Class 6 – INTERMEDIATE PAIRS    

1 
Karen Shearing 
Richard Shearing 

Archie 
Ed 

* 
* 

0 2 

2 
Laura Reid 
Kay Whittle 

Willoway Wedgewood 
"T" 

 0 5 

3 
Clare Macnamara 
Esther Hunt 

Duqueco 
Ace 

* 0 -9 

4 
Hannah Sheppard 
Will Brimson 

Versaille III 
Rockchick 

 0 25 

 
Helen Cole 
Millie Smart 

Nelson 
Blaze 

 WD  

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

 
 
 

Members News 
 
Dunlewey Seimi was put down at home Friday evening. 

Parsnip had been lame on and off since Spring 2009. 
Initially specialist shoeing helped him, then we turned him away for a year at grass.  
Parsnip was brought back into work over six months but fell acutely lame again. 
MRI Scanning confirmed Navicular Disease in both front feet and an associated tear in the DDFT tendon of left foot. 
Parsnip was a cracking pony, always looking for the next fence. He will be sorely missed by everyone who knew him. 
Frances 



  

 
 
 
 
 

NOVEMBER 
24th BVRC Flatwork Instruction, Elizabeth Peerless, Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 6.30pm  Lindsay Hills 01264 772388 

DECEMBER 
1st BVRC General Instruction, Diana Burgess, Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 10.30am  Lindsay Hills 01264 772388 

3rd BRC Area 17 Training Day – Trailer Driving Training Mr P Buist, Silverlea, New Road, 
Timsbury, Romsey, Hants SO51 
0NL Tel: 01794 368061email: 
peterbuist@aol.com 

4th  BVRC Xmas Ride from Orcheston, Nr Shrewton, 10.15am Roy Southey  01980 621068 

6th BVRC Annual general Meeting, Red Lion,Clanville, Nr Weyhill Lindsay Hills 01264 772388 

8th BVRC Flatwork Instruction, Elizabeth Peerless, Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 10.30am  Lindsay Hills 01264 772388 

11th Dressage to Music Demo with Anna Ross-Davies at Cholderton House EC 2pm Tel: 07879 448501 or 
email: jo@equineeventsuk.com 

15th BVRC General Instruction, Diana Burgess, Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 10.30am  Lindsay Hills 01264 772388 

 

 
 
JANUARY 
8th BRC Area 17 Winter Dressage Qualifier at Sparsholt Equine Centre Peter Buist, Silverlea, New Road, 

Timsbury, Romsey, Hants SO51 
0NL 

TBC BVRC Quiz  

27th BVRC Xmas Meal, Goa Balti, Everleigh 7.30pm  

MARCH 
4th  BRC Area 17 Novice Indoor Show Jumping Qualifier at Crofton Manor EC, Nr Fareham Organiser: NFPE RC 

APRIL 
1st BRC Area 17 Novice & Open FOTH Qualifier at Rogate Organiser: Meon RC 

7/ 

8th 

BRC Novice Indoor Show Jumping & Winter Dressage Championships at Hartpury College EC, Nr Gloucester  

APRIL/MAY 
30 
April-
3 
May 

BVRC Residential Camp at Stockland Lovel   

 



  

 
 
 

 
 

 
FOR LOAN 

KENSONS SILVER CHARM 

Grey 5 year old Registered Irish Draught Mare 15.3hh 
By Kerryoak Captain out of Select Hornby Premium MareKensons 

Georgian Silver by Embla George 
Graded as a 2 year old and now professionally broken, proving to be 

very kind and willing.  Hacking out and just started jumping. 
Extremely good looking traditional mare with plenty of bone and free 

Athletic movement.  Quiet and easy to do in all respects and will 
make a perfect all rounder and family friend.   

For loan to an approved home. 
 

For more information please contact: 
Philippa Thatcher on 01722 714613 / 07889 174552 
Or Caroline Collinssplatt (breeder) on 01722 714660 

 

 

New yard in Landford 
20 x 60 Charles Britton sand and rubber arena.  

Purpose built round pen. 
Fabulous hacking.  Indoor stabling 

Competition, full or part livery available. Only 3 x diy 
Breaking and schooling by arrangement 
GP schoolmaster available for lessons. 

Lessons for all ages and stages Regular BD trainers 
Email crystalcutts@live.co.uk 

 

 
CLIPPING 

   Horses / ponies.  Many years experience.  Hunter Clip £45.   
Blanket Clip  £40.  Trace Clip £30. Or your own choice of clip. Travel 

inclusive. 
Bridget Storer      Tel: 01794 340259 / 07766900111 

 

 

Christmas Indoor Tack Sale 
Weyhill Fairground Hall 

6.45 - 8pm sellers set up at 6.15pm 
Thursday 24th November 

50p admission / Refreshments available 
Email carolinelee70@hotmail.com or andrea_meikle@hotmail.com 

or call 07881780310 to book a table 
 

Donations gratefully received for the World Horse Welfare table 
 

 

Quickset Stables 
We have a livery yard in Everleigh with a xcountry course and 
outdoor school which we hire out. Contact Helen Wood or visit 
http://www.everleighequestrian.co.uk/home 
 

 

Pilates Classes Designed for Riders with Sam Pratt 

 
 

 

 

At the Life Studio, Project 
Workshops, Lains Farm, Quarley, 
Hants, SP11 8PX.   01264 889889 
www.project.workshops.co.uk 
Tuesdays at 7:30-8:30pm           
Price £50 for 6 sessions 
Sam has been teaching Pilates for 7 
years at all levels, ages and sexes, from 
beginners to advanced.  She is an 
experienced Chartered Physiotherapist, 
and an Australian Pilates Institute 
qualified instructor (APPI). 

For further information please call Mandy Atkinson-Willes on 01264 
889889 or email mandy@project-workshop.co.uk. 

 
 

Black 17'' Thorowgood GP saddle. 
6'' wide between D rings. 

Synthetic with suede effect seat and knee rolls. 
Comes with inserts to adjust width and removeable knee roll inserts. 
Well looked after and in excellent condition £100, offers considered. 
Please contact Sarah 07776123444 or lilyandbenton@hotmail.com 

 
 

 
 

Group 3 dressage rider looking for a horse to ride 
I have unfortunately had to retire my horse in the last month. 
I am looking for a horse to ride once/twice a week in the Salisbury 
area – I don’t mind if the horse is old/young experienced/green.  
I have ridden since I can remember and have broken in and re-
backed many young horses over the years that have gone on to be 
very successful in both eventing and dressage.  
Dawn Peattie:-Tel: 07860 552915 Email: dawnpeattie@hotmail.co.uk  
 
 

 
 

Park Farm. Oakley, Basingstoke Events and Clinics  
Jane Randall Dressage Clinics : 
All levels  
November 7th;December 5th;January 9th;February 6th 
Mark Corbett Show Jumping Clinic's :November 21st;December 12th 
Park Farm Fun Open Show Jumping Competition: Tuesday 25th Oct 
from 2pm;Tuesday 22nd Nov From 4pm 
Park Farm Open Dressage Evening Competition: November 8th 
Prelim 18 & Novice 29:December 13th Prelim 14 & Novice 30 
 
To Book in to any of our events just call the office on 01256 780375 
Sunday 18th December Open Fun Christmas Show  
Monday 19th December Trip to Olympia £50 to include Ticket & 
Travel  
Late night Christmas shopping & discount evening including mince 
pies & mulled wine 
WINTER SALE NOW ON!!!  

 
 

 
 

LANCE PLUNKETT 
 

Australian Trainer and 3* Eventer 
 

Available for  
 

LESSONS - PRODUCING  
 

BREAKING IN  & RE-EDUCATION 
“Training horses the correct way” 

 

Based at Castle Farm Equestrian, Over Wallop – Will 
travel to teach 

 

• 3 Day event competitor (3 Star level)  

• Producer of a number of 3 and 4 star horses  

• Trained under Spanish riding school head trainer  
 

Please call Lance for prices and availability 
 

 Tel:  07960145507 
email lancep@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

mailto:crystalcutts@live.co.uk
http://www.everleighequestrian.co.uk/home
mailto:dawnpeattie@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:lancep@hotmail.com


  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

FOR INSTRUCTION PLEASE RETURN ATTACHED REPLY SLIP TO Lindsay Hills, The Ridings, Dauntsey Lane, Weyhill, Andover, 
Hants SP11 8EB.   
Please make cheques payable to Bourne Valley Riding Club. (Separate cheques for each date.)  
 

 

 

 
I enclose £22 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop on Thursday 15th December at 10.30am 
 

 
Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 

 

 

 
 

I enclose £20 for Flatwork Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at Castle Farm Over Wallop on Thursday 8th December at 6.30pm 
 
 

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 
 

 

 

 
I enclose £22 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop on Thursday 1st December at 10.30am 

 
 
Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ...................................................... 

 

 

 
 

I enclose £20 for Flatwork Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at Castle Farm Over Wallop on Thursday 24th November at 6.30pm 
 

 
Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ......................................................  
 

 

 
 
 

 

PLEASE RETURN REPLY SLIP TO Sandra Groves, 58 Hedge End Road, Andover, Hants SP10 2DJ or email 
sandra.groves47@ntlworld.com   by THURSDAY 1st DECEMBER 
 

 

BVRC Pre- AGM Supper - Tuesday 6th December. 
 
 
Name: ...................................................................................................................... Tel: .......................................................... 
 
 
I would like to order the following as indicated below.  (Cost £4 per head on 6th December) 

Chicken Casserole 

Beef Lasagne 

Vegetarian Lasagne 

  

mailto:sandra.groves47@ntlworld.com

